Cocktails
Hot Toddy 				

Lastarria

$10

Teacher’s, Drambuie, star anise, cinnamon, cloves & lemon
“All the rich requisites are from afar: the table from Japan, the tea
from China, the sugar from Amazonia...but that ‘Scotia does no such
costly tribute bring, only some kettles full of todian spring.” From Allan
Ramsay’s 1721 poem “the morning interview”. Tod’s Well supplied
Edinburgh with water for many years.
			
$12 glass/$35 jug
Jannamico amaro, Campari, lemon, cola
After stealing into your parents’ liquor cabinet, this will provide you
energy to flee at great speed. A bitter sweet treat.
			
Cachaca, mandarin liqueur, Campari, lime
A little European spin on a Brazillian classic.

$20

Gin Mare, Cocchi Americano, Pontiane aperitif, lemon,
soda, thyme
For Bowie. Mysteriously alluring, long, light, delicate.
			

$16
House spiced rum, homemade ginger syrup, lemon, soda
Jamaica’s Bob Marley combines with East Brunswick to provide a
long, refreshing number to get you bouncing through the night.

Witch’s Kiss
$18

Moon & Sixpence

			
$18
Rye whiskey, Lillet Rosè, pineapple syrup & lime
A novel by Somerset Maugham based on the life of Paul Gauguin who
abandoned his old life in pursuit of artistic fulfilment & ended up in the
tropics. The title came from a critic describing a Maugham protagonist
as “so busy yearning for the moon that he missed the sixpence at
his feet.”

Lastarria

The Serious Moonlight		

Iron Glenlyon Zion

AO Chinotto

Mandarin Caipirinha

					
$16
Pisco, rosè, nectarine syrup, lime, thyme
Named for the gorgeous, bohemian suburb of Santiago, Chile. Served
straight up, light, fresh & juicy.

					
$16
Pisco, rosè, nectarine syrup, lime, thyme
Named for the gorgeous, bohemian suburb of Santiago, Chile. Served
straight up, light, fresh & juicy.

			
$20
Tromba blanco tequila, Strega, pineapple syrup, lime, whites
Tall & refreshing with a herbal tang. A witch’s kiss is an occasional
unfortunate happening for gentlemen visiting the WC. Strega is Italian
for witch.

The Count of Cagliostro 		

$20

Slivovica (plum brandy), Vecchio amaro, lemon
A Balkan old-fashioned. Miyazaki’s directorial debut featured the Count
of a mythical central European country, a heist & a car chase described
by Martin Scorcese as the best ever.

Fool’s Gold

				
$18
Armagnac, Cocchi Americano, elderflower
The pack on my back is aching, the straps seem to cut me like a
knife… Stone Rose’s classic that introduced this boy to dance music &
fisherman’s hats. Gold is just around the corner, breakdown is coming
up round the bend.

